IICS-AZ: The Inaugural Interdisciplinary Cannabis Symposium will take place in the DuVal Auditorium, Health Sciences Center of the UofA—1501 N Campbell Ave.

Information about Parking

Please note that parking at the UofA is very limited and crowded.

Our advice is to: Walk to the DuVal Auditorium, whenever possible, or rely on Public Transportation, taxi, etc. If arriving at the IICS by public transportation the easiest access to the venue is the Old Front Enterance of the UMC Hospital from Campbell Ave. Passengers may be dropped off here.

Walking from the Highland Garage (Helen and Vine): walking route (10-15 minutes)

EXIT the Highland Garage on the EAST side
Turn L (N) on the WALKWAY to MABEL St
Turn R (E) on MABEL
Continue L on MABEL to CHERRY Av
Turn L (N) on CHERRY past the CURVE in the road (at the red brick wall)
Continue on CHERRY now going E (R)
Continue STRAIGHT to the LARGE building labeled ASTHMA & AIRWAY Research Center
Go UP a short set of stairs to ENTER the BUILDING
Continue straight to the Main Elevators (or stairs on your left) ONE FLIGHT to the OLD LOBBY
Continue STRAIGHT go thru the OLD LOBBY then TURN LEFT (just before the Double Doors)
Your destination is on the LEFT (the DuVal Auditorium)